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What’s best about

being back in

school this fall?

Read page 3.

Girls’ swim team

gains new coach,

swimmers step up.

Read pages 7,8.

,

Boys’ cross country

captures city title,

Brites wins second.

 Read page 8.

Tradition continues: seniors only get privilege of dressing up
By Bernadotte Sufka
Staff Writer

Be sure to follow school rules

Hello,

then goodbye

     Are hour-long drives

worth fighting to be in a cer-

tain job or does staying

close to family matter more?

     Mrs. Gemetta Neal-

Goulet, or as students called

her Mrs. G, spent her last day

as a physical education

teacher Sept. 13, 2018 before

moving onto a new job.

     “The best memories at

Kennedy I will miss are (of)

the students and how they

welcomed me, my col-

leagues and the environ-

ment,” Mrs. G said.

   It was very difficult for her

to make this decision

because the more she was

far away, the more she

missed her family, she said.

     “It was a tough decision

and I wanted to be close to

my family,” Mrs. G said. “I

Mrs. G heads closer to home
have twins! My son and

daughter are 10 years old

and my oldest daughter is

12 years old.”

     This will be her twelth

year as a physical education

teacher, and she is returning

to a position held previously.

     “I’ll be working (as a)

physical education/health

teacher like in Kennedy. I’ll

be teaching middle and high

schoolers,” Mrs. G said.

     She doesn’t know who

will be taking her place, but

she is going back to her old

job she held for 10 years.

     “I’m going back to my old

job called Capitol Region

Education Council (CREC)

Magnet School. I couldn’t

pass up the opportunity to

be close to my family,” Mrs.

G said.

     Staff will miss her.

     “It’s a smart move and I’m

happy for her,” said Ms.

Feliciano, office secretary.

     “I will miss her,” said Ms.

Cumbo, a fellow physical

education teacher.

     “I was very happy to add

her to the staff, but very sad

she is leaving. I understand

it,” said principal Mr.

Johnston.

     “We all got along and

had a good relationship with

the kids and staff and (we

were) team players,” said Mr.

Ferrare, a fellow physical

education teacher.

       Fond memories remain.

     “She so funny, but she

can’t say my name right,”

said sophomore Yarelis

Mejia.

     “She’s cool and gets

along with students and

gets her job done,” said

sophomore Amaryllies

Rivera.

By Toni Lopez
Sports Editor

     Creative costumes and lots of

candy are underway at Kennedy

for October 2018! It’s that time of

year when seniors only are allowed

to dress up for Halloween

Wednesday, Oct. 31 since this is a

grade 12 privilege, making their last

year memorable. The options are

endless for this event so what are

people thinking about and plan-

ning to spend; whose costume has

stood out in recent years?

     “For my three years teaching

here, the best costume I’ve seen

was by Brianna Sepluveda who

dressed up as Jigsaw from the

horror movie Saw,” said Mrs.

Carpinella, art teacher.

     It is a fun event for seniors to

dress up and for others to try to

come up with the most creative cos-

tume when their turn comes.

Carpinella said she also plans to

dress up and has not revealed what

her costume is going to be but $50

is her budget. So, do all dress up?

     “No, I did not dress up. Yeah, I

was the lame one,” said science

teacher Mr. Del Debbio, a Kennedy

graduate.

     Not everyone dresses up  and it

isn’t mandatory, but some turn to

the movies for inspiration.

     “I want to be something from

Toy Story, like the little army men

or Buzz,” said senior Serenity Grant.

     Typically masks or weapons are

not allowed, nor is anything reveal-

ing or inappropriate. Be sure to

listen to announcements or princi-

pal Mr. Johnston’s directions as

Oct. 31 gets closer.

MEMORIES

Sophomores

Amaryllies

Rivera and

Yarelis Mejia

pose with

departing

physical

education

teacher Mrs.

G, whose last

day at

Kennedy

was Sept.

13, 2018.

Mrs. G

returned to a

job she

previously

held much

closer to her

home and

family, and

said she will

miss her

students,

colleagues

and the

Kennedy

environment.

WHAT NOT TO WEAR Although

seniors only are allowed to dress up

for Halloween, masks, weapons, and

inappropriate attire are not allowed.

By Toni Lopez
Sports Editor

Volleyball excels with 15 wins

      “Teamwork makes the dream work,” jun-

ior Tesi Tili.

      Tili and her varsity volleyball teammates

are making their 2018 season one of the

team’s best ever, with  a 15-2 record some

players credit to a strong connection among

players and teammwork that breeds suc-

cess, as of Oct. 22.

     “I wouldn’t be where I am without my

team. They are the roots of my success,”

sophomore player Vivian Bunker said.

     The volleyball team has a record of 15

wins and two losses as of Monday, Oct. 22,

according to varsity head coach Mr. Stango,

a physical education teacher, who noted that

record is one of the best in recent years.

     Players said they always come together

as a team and win as a team.

     “I feel like there’s more connection

throughout (our) team from last year. I also

think  that we are in the same level in the

NVL,” said captain senior Ariana Padilla.

Staying calm during first lockdown

Photo by A. Cybart-Persenaire/staff

Photo by Toni

Lopez/staff

     Lockdown and shelter in

place: phrases students

know well.

     The school was on a

‘shelter in place drill, then a

‘lockdown’ for about an

hour since someone called

the police because they

thought a person had a rifle

near Tinker Elementary

school, but police found the

person was just carrying an

umbrella, Tuesday, Sept. 11

during second period.

     “This was my first

lockdown but I could tell it

wasn’t a drill because it

lasted for a long time, I was

in Mrs. Sullivan’s class, my

classmates and I hid in the

By Herta Sufka
Managing Editor

back of the room,” said

freshman Arooj Naeem

     The majority of the

students and staff were not

aware of whether the lock

down was a drill.

     “It was weird how at first

there was a shelter in place

and then (it) changed into a

lockdown. My classmates

and I knew then it wasn’t a

drill, we all tried our best to

stay quiet,” said freshman

Liliana Kollar

     It is important that stu-

dents know to stay quiet

during lockdowns even if

only for a drill. Staying quiet

is the safest option during a

lockdown.

     “I made sure to stay quiet

for the lockdown, I took it

seriously since no one knew

if it was a drill or not.  My

classmates and I just waited

near the computers until the

principal said it was all clear,”

said sophomore Jessica

Carvalho

     Although there was not a

person with a rifle, the police

had to make sure everything

was safe in the area of High-

land Avenue.

     “I wasn’t too worried

during the lockdown but I

made sure to stay quiet. I just

used the computer to pass

the time,” said sophomore

Kaine Luarasi.

FOND FAREWELL Art teacher Mr. Proto’s last day was

Friday, Oct. 19, 2018 after working at Kennedy for four

years. He will now teach art in Bethany and said he will

miss his Kennedy family of students, teachers and staff

members. Photos by Toni Lopez/staff

Another
goodbye

Person with umbrella causes phone call to police

2018 season ranks as one of team’s best



Earn scholarship money

,get career opportunities,

improve your writing,

 be a published author,
gain community service,

and more:

what are you waiting for?

Sign up for Journalism or Public

Speaking courses, and join

The Eagle Flyer      Kennedy’s

award-winning  student  newspaper.

No experience necessary.

Stop by room 105 or ask your guidance

counselor to learn more.

Nonna Lucia’s RestaurantNonna Lucia’s RestaurantNonna Lucia’s RestaurantNonna Lucia’s RestaurantNonna Lucia’s Restaurant

1133 Main Street

Watertown , CT  06795
phone (860) 274-9019

fax (860) 274-9113

Restaurant/Bar/Pizza/Takeout/Catering
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EVANGELICAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

1325 Watertown Ave.

Waterbury, CT  06708

info@christisalive.org

phone: 203-756-1293

Join Us

Service Times

Tuesday prayer  7:30 p.m.

Friday Night Bible Study

7:30 p.m.

Sunday School  9:15 a.m.

Sunday Service  10:30 a.m.

Class project prompts research on education equity
By Alyssa Bisram
Staff Writer

     Do you already find yourself counting down

the days until Friday, or waiting for the next

school day off? Students are only a month into

the 2018-2019 school year, and some are already

waiting for weekends, which raises the question

should students stop and be a little more appre-

ciative of their education?

     History teacher Mrs. Joyce and one of her

former students, sophomore Kevin Demiraj,

shared their views on educational inequality in

early October since Joyce’s annual Global Issue

project for her freshmen sparked an interest in a

significant issue that has spanned eras.

     “I continue to do the Global Issue Project

because students enjoy being able to delve into

topics they are interested in,” said Joyce. “This

is my third year doing the Global Issue Project. I

came up with the Global Issue Project to

provide student choice and for the students to be

able to apply what they learn all year long. I feel

it better prepares them for their high school

career in writing and research skills.”

     Each student is able to pick his or her own

topic. Some popular issues include global warm-

ing, terrorism and world hunger; Demiraj said he

recalls doing his project on pollution his fresh-

man year but also sees the importance of a project

on education.

     “I think it’s very important. Kids need an

education. They need to learn about the society

around them,” said Demiraj, who shared a simi-

lar opinion with Joyce.

     “I think it’s very important because of the

availability of technology, students need to be

able to think critically and assess proper infor-

mation to develop their own opinions about vari-

ous topics,” Joyce said.

     Educational inequality was the topic this

author picked because many who are fortunate

enough to get a good education may not realize

how much of an issue it is for those who aren’t

able to receive one. Educational inequality has

been a problem since around 2050-1710 BC, at

the start of what was most likely the earliest

formal education in ancient Egypt, and remains a

pressing issue worldwide today.

     “Sometimes I feel guilty that people don’t

have access to an education and that sometimes

we take public education for granted. We are lucky

that all people are able to attend school,” said

Joyce.

     Educational inequality is an issue because it

stems back to a person’s equal rights. Centuries

ago, whether one was educated depended on fac-

tors such as one’s gender, skin color and social

class. Eras later, these are all still issues. There

has been some improvement in that there is some

sort of primary education in most countries but

many people are still fighting for their right to get

a good education in this day and age.

     When people think of educational inequality,

they first think of the poorer countries through-

out the world. Many fail to realize how these

issues affect the Greater Waterbury community.

A good education is crucial to self improvement,

family improvement and community improve-

ment. If those who have the means to make a

difference do not work toward making one,

society and future generations will not be as

successful as they could be.

     “We need to look at the root of the problem

within different communities to be able to better

serve those students who aren’t able to get to

school and have other environmental issues that

prevent them from getting to school on a daily

basis,” said Joyce. “It’s about the internal moti-

vation of the students and their families.”

     No school is perfect, but students at Kennedy

are indeed fortunate where matters of education

are concerned. They receive a free high school

education plus are provided with free breakfast,

free lunch, free bus rides, free PSAT/SAT

exams, some free AP exams, and other opportu-

nities in the form of taking AP courses and

participating in extracurricular activities for free.

     “I feel lucky about receiving the education I

am,” said Demiraj. “There are others who don’t

have the chance to get the education we get.”

Unlike other schools/countries, Kennedy offers free opportunities

NEWS COMMENTARY
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What is the best part about being back in school this fall?

“Meeting new people.”
Patience Pitts, freshman

“Seeing my friends and socializing.”
Josh Coleman, sophomore

“Seeing my friends and staying busy.”
Kelsey Goldbach, junior

“Being reunited with my friends after a
long summer.”
Wilberto Vergeli, senior

“Seeing my colleagues, and there is never a
boring day at Kennedy High School.”
Mrs. Joyce, history teacher

“Being able to work with past students and
getting to meet the new freshman class.”
Mr. Poulter, guidance counselor

By Allison Rivera
Features Editor

Chucky, Exorcist, Friday the 13th  rank as student/staff horror favs

     The season of fear is here!

      Staff and students share favor-

ite horror movies they watch to get

into the spirit of Halloween as

Wednesday, Oct. 31, 2018

approaches, with ‘slasher’ films

ranking as the most popular.

     “Everyone likes being scared,”

said junior Joshua Rivera. “It’s that

rush, the adrenaline. It’s fun.”

     Now that October has arrived,

with it comes the Halloween sea-

son, resurrecting a variety of hor-

ror films into popular circulation,

which keeps audiences fascinated.

     “I just love the fascination with

the dark side, the supernatural,”

said history teacher Mr. Mobilio.

“The mystery of these movies

keeps me coming back.”

     Horror films have consistently

been one of the most popular and

enduring film genres, dating back

to the infancy of cinema with

works like The Cabinet of Dr.

Caligari in 1920, according to

www.imdb.com, a site that records

data on film and television. So how

often do viewers watch horror

movies?

     “During October I watch two

or three horror movies a week,”

junior David Rivera said. “Horror

movies during the whole month

set the mood.”

     “My favorites are The Exorcist

and The Shining,” said Mobilio.

“The Jeepers Creepers movies,

too.”

     One of the classics, released in

1978, was John Carpenter’s film

Halloween,  “one of the first Hal-

loween-themed horror films,”

according to www.moviepilot.com,

a site that covers movie news. Ever

since, horror and Halloween have

been a common pairing during the

month of October.

     The Halloween franchise with

Jamie Lee Curtis is set to make a

return this month, but do any type

of nightmare movies count?

     “I love The Nightmare Before

Christmas,” said freshman Luis

Cepeda. “I think that still counts.”

     The immensely popular fran-

chise Friday the 13th is a common

point of interest during the season,

clocking in with a total of 12

different films to choose from.

     “Friday the 13th is an essen-

tial viewing,” said junior David

Rivera. “My uncle used to scare

me with the Jason noises when I

was little.”

     Murderous villains like Jason

with his white ski mask have been

a staple in the slasher film

subgenre, with the Halloween and

Nightmare on Elm Street

franchises being some of the “most

famous,” according to

www.complex.com, a site that

covers popular culture. Dolls have

caught audiences’ eyes, too.

   “I really like the Chucky movies,”

said senior Alton Ebron.

     “Chucky is cool,” said freshman

Ava Rivera.

     The slasher franchise Child’s

Play about an aggressive killer doll

has been ranked as one of the most

frightening movie franchises

despite its “cheekiness,” accord-

ing to www.theplaylist.net, a site

that reviews film and television.

However, typically, the Halloween

season is characterized by fear and

dread, resulting in the massive

popularity of horror movies.

     “The Exorcist still scares me,”

said paraprofessional Miss Cosme.

   “The Exorcist is the scariest

movie,” said spe-

cial education

teacher Ms.

Hagley in agree-

ment.

     Though clas-

sic horror films

such as The Exor-

cist and Child’s

Play are the

source of child-

hood nightmares,

younger genera-

tions still find

more contempo-

rary films that

crawl under their

skin as well.

     “Jump scare

movies are the

scariest,” said sophomore Nathan

Meglio. “I love having my blood

pump.”

     The popularity of horror films

during October is a result of

interest in becoming in tune with

the season of fright and terror. Some

people may marathon watch

several different films.

 Friday the 13th is an essential viewing. My uncle used to
scare me with the Jason noises when I was little.

What films will you watch--or avoid--this Halloween season?By Hasim Veliju
Correspondent

     “I watch a lot

of horror mov-

ies,” said senior

Chris Lowery. “I

watch about 20 in

the whole month.”

     “During October I watch

movies the whole month,” said

David Rivera. “About two or three

a week.”

     Fear is not exclusive to any one

person, and the Halloween season

is a prime period to amplify emo-

tions of horror to give people that

familiar adrenaline and panic these

films evoke.

     “I recommend people try some-

thing out of their comfort zone,”

said Mobilio. “Just to see if you

like it.”

“
”

CHILD ACTRESS?

Spirit Halloween’s

store in the former

Toys R Us

Waterbury location

features horror

movie characters

and masks such

as this one worn

by English and

journalism teacher

Dr. Cybart-

Persenaire’s 6-

year-old daughter

Ava Ginger Oct. 5,

2018. Rest

assured, her

mother said, Ava

Ginger will not be

wearing this mask

for Halloween.

David Rivera, junior

Photo by A. Cybart-Persenaire/staff
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Staff Editorial

  Commentary

     “Yesterday is gone. Tomorrow has not yet come.

We have only today. Let us begin.” ~ Mother Theresa

     What are your plans for tomorrow? Do you have

school, work, sports, errands? For all of the fresh-

men, new staff, or anyone entering a new environ-

ment, are you taking advantage of the opportunities

in front of you? If you aren’t, now is the time!

     For the freshman especially, you have less than

180 days to enjoy this year, so make sure you get out

of your comfort zone, learn from your mistakes and

take every opportunity available. Time is valuable and

you have to make the most of it, otherwise it’ll quickly

pass. When talking about getting out of your comfort

zone, it could be simply joining a club, or trying out a

new sport, but it’s all there for you to choose.

     Also, never be afraid to make mistakes! Every

mistake leads to improvement, so learn from it and

become a better you. Most of all, take every oppor-

tunity available to you because, in the end, taking extra

time to study, talking to new people, or becoming in-

volved with extracurricular activities will benefit you

with a higher grade, new friends and ultimately new

experiences that will affect you for the rest of your

life, although you may not know it yet. We all should

ensure we are grateful for such a smooth beginning

to school, because others weren’t as lucky.

     Due to the recent Hurricane Florence that struck

the East Coast, many schools were closed. For

example, “in North Carolina, more than 483,000

students in more than 30 counties had been affected

by school closings as of (Sept. 11, 2018).” In South

Carolina 400,000 students in the state were affected

by closings as well, according to www.nytimes.com.

     Such tragic events go to show how you must be

grateful for what is available to you, especially since

it’s only October of this school year. Freshmen aren’t

the only ones who should take advantage of opportu-

nities. Now is the time to take control of where you

want to go in life. Now is the only time you own. Not

the past, not the future, but this very moment. So

what are you doing with your time? Make the most

of it: push yourself to be the best version of yourself.

     In the end everyone has only one life, so how you

spend your time is important. Make sure you step out

of your comfort zone, learn from your mistakes, and

take advantage of every opportunity. The year of 2018

will be coming to a close very soon, but that only

allows for many more beginnings--beginnings that

should start now!

Opportunities await:
make 2018-2019 count

Illustration by J. Estrella/staff

By Carolina Nazario
Staff Writer

Back to school means
mental health matters

     No matter who you are,

mental illness has an effect

on your life.

     Nearly one in five adults

have a diagnosable mental

illness, according to the

National Institute of Mental

Health. This number is

harrowing, as it also states

only half seek treatment. A

fifth of the American popu-

lation has a mental disorder,

but many do not know where

to turn or what these mean.

     Don’t think mental disor-

ders exempt adolescents: you

or your friends are likely to

have a mental illness. An

estimated 49.5 percent of

adolescents have a mental

disorder, according to the

National Comorbidity Sur-

vey Adolescent Supplement.

   The Mental Health

Minute, found at themental

healthminute.weebly.com,

works to solve misinforma-

tion on mental illness with

detailed explanations of men-

tal illnesses, a blog detailing

the latest mental health news

and research, and citations

allowing further research.

This blog is a necessity in

society; we need to grab the

reigns of our knowledge

about mental illness and make

a genuine effort to constantly

learn more.

     One page of The Mental

Health Minute is dedicated

to research on mental ill-

nesses. This includes the

most important basic data on

mental illnesses, such as

characteristics, causes and

treatments. The actual char-

acteristics of a mental illness

are important in reducing

stigma. When someone

better understands a mental

illness they can better under-

stand their friends who are

dealing with a mental illness.

     When people research

cancer, they can find  effective

treatments. When people give

money to a campaign for

research on heart disease, this

can lead to more answers on

preventino, but why is the same

process usually not given to

mental illness? Suicide is one of

the only leading causes of death

on the rise, not decline, accord-

ing to Thomas Insel from

NIMH. Research is not only

crucial on a personal scale, it is

not even crucial on a national

scale, it is a necessity on a

global scale, and that is why

reading from this site and learn-

ing about topics ranging from

autism to eating disorders to

anxiety is so important. Know-

ing about these disorders makes

us better adept at helping the

one in five, one step at a time.

     The Mental Health Minute

also includes a blog with the

latest mental health news and

research. These blogs can range

from initiatives for Mental

Health Awareness Month to

merchandise you can buy to

benefit a nonprofit for Suicide

Prevention Month, and even

more research on mental illness.

     The blog posts can range in

topics, but have one common

theme: they are short posts

meant to educate about mental

illness in 5 to 10 minutes.

Mental health research made

accessible and easy to read is

the true focus of this site.

     If you have 5 to 10 minutes

to spare, you have time to read

an informative blog post.

Everyone has 5 minutes and

those 5 minutes can teach you

about mental illnesses and the

latest news in the mental health

industry. Learning these facts is

important because then you are

better suited to support and

understand those around you.

     Each piece of uncommon

knowledge is cited and a link

to the website or book is in-

cluded. One post called

Mental Health Quotes includes

31 quotes for each day of

Mental Health Awareness

Month, and after each quote,

the person who said it is cited.

If you, as a reader, were inter-

ested in a particular quote and

the person’s initiative in

mental health, there is the

option to research more, as well

as search the list of links found

during research for the blog

post which relates to the text

and offers more information.

     For example, if there is a

post about the causes of

autism and how those have

changed through the century,

there may be a link on psy-

chiatrist Eugen Bleuer discuss-

ing the naming of autism and

schizophrenia. Readers can

spend 5 minutes on the text,

but in case they want to spend

more time researching a topic

that really interested them, they

have the perfect opportunity to

use the links. This knowledge is

crucial to society’s progression

because mental health not only

affects each one of us, it impacts

mental health in our school, city

and country.

     It has already been estab-

lished time and time again that

mental health is important. It

affects so much of our popula-

tion that everyone in our com-

munity should have knowledge

of it. The Mental Health Minute

will give you that knowledge so

you can learn in-depth informa-

tion about mental illnesses con-

cerning the causes, treamtents

and characteristics. The Mental

Health Minute also contains a

blog detailing important events

in mental health and illness.

These blog posts are short and

anyone can spend time learning

about mental health and illness.

Visit the site to learn more, and

start improving your society!

Puerto Rico, one year later: people still need help

COMMENTARY

Despite political controversy, area lacks jobs, roofs, water, power

MAKING TIME FOR MENTAL HEALTH With nearly one in five

adults facing a diagnosable mental illness, and more than 49

percent of adolescents having a mental disorder, knowledge about

mental illness is key. Visit thementalhealthminute.weebly.com.

      A year later…

     Since Hurricane Maria struck the island of Puerto Rico one

year ago, Puerto Rico has been in a constant state of rehabilita-

tion, benefitting from an influx of federal financial assistance

but it has also been subject to controversy over the effective-

ness of the federal government’s response. So one year after

Sept. 18, 2017 what condition is Puerto Rico in?

     “It has been a year since the impact of Maria, and here in

Puerto Rico, there are still families living in the dark, homes

without a roof, people who haven’t been able to find a new job

after their businesses were destroyed, and people mourning

their lost ones,” according to CommonDreams.org, a non-profit

independent news center.

     Some regions of Puerto Rico remain unrepaired and without

roofs or power, while people lack jobs, according to news re-

ports, so what are government officials doing in response?

     “Our work (has) changed over the course of the year,” said

Natalie Jaresko, executive director of Puerto Rico’s financial

oversight and management board, according to National Public

Radio (NPR). “We had developed a series of fiscal plans and

budgets prior to the hurricane that fit the situation prior to the

hurricanes. We had to basically start all over again after the

hurricane, taking into account the very new and very difficult

and complex realities. The needs of the people have changed.

The priorities in government have changed.”

    It is clear officials on the ground are attempting to restructure

budgets and fiscal plans to fit the current situation, plus they

are also receiving outside help.

    “We do have the fiscal stimulus of the federal support,” said

Jaresko, according to NPR.

     Jaresko said she believes cooperation with those interested

in helping Puerto Rico, as well as action, are key to reforming

the island.

By Danny Ruiz
Correspondent

     “I try and listen to all of it. I try and meet with everyone who

has an interest in moving Puerto Rico forward. In the end I have to

be frank with you: execution and implementation are key to any

of these reforms,” said Jaresko, according to NPR.

     Beyond the changes, actions and reforms by government

officials in an attempt to rebuild Puerto Rico and adjust its budget

to the current situation lies a field of controversy as the island’s

officials and mainland America’s officials differ.

     “San Juan Mayor Carmen Yulín Cruz has repeatedly attacked

President Donald Trump over the U.S. government’s response in

the aftermath of Hurricane Maria, even as 12 million bottles of

water were discovered rotting on a airport runway in Puerto Rico,”

according to the DailyWire.com.

     Both the inefficiency of Puerto Rico’s government and com-

ments by President Trump on this crisis that resulted in the death

of nearly 3,000 continue to cause controversy as each side speaks.

     “The job that FEMA (Federal Emergency Management

Agency) and law enforcement and everybody did in Puerto Rico,

I think, was tremendous. I think that Puerto Rico was an

incredible unsung success,” Trump was quoted as saying.

    The President’s comments sparked controversy between those

who agreed and those who disagreed with him, and because of this

he rushed to Twitter to defend his statements concerning the

federal government’s response to the hurricane.

     “This was done by the Democrats in order to make me look as

bad as possible when I was successfully raising billions of dollars

to help rebuild Puerto Rico. If a person died for any reason, like

old age, just add them onto the list. I love Puerto Rico,” tweeted

President Trump, according to the DailyWire.com.

     The Mayor of San Juan responded to the President’s tweet.

     “Simply put: delusional, paranoid and unhinged from any sense

of reality. Trump is so vain he thinks this is about him. No it is

not,” tweeted Yulín Cruz, according to the DailyWire.com.

COMMENTARY

Visit thementalhealth
minute.weebly.com



CELEBRATING LANGUAGES World language students participated in the 37th Annual World Language Poetry Recitation Contest April

26 at Southington High School. Top row, left to right, with their grade in school at the time they participated: Madison Sargeant, junior;

Susana Mejia, junior; Ludmila De Paula, freshman; Thanks Louzingou, senior; Melany Junco, sophomore; Edgar Yepez, junior; Camila

Delacruz, sophomore; Samantha Valle, sophomore; Bottom row: Emely Munari, senior; Krystal Matos, freshman; Juleisy Ramos,

sophomore; Andrea Lopez,  junior; Sergio Guevara, junior; Sophia Gaspard, freshman; and Vivian Bunker, freshman. Chaperones and

teacher advisers included top row, Ms. Martinez, Mr. Likorama and Dr. Sagnella.

Students excel at state poetry contest

  Mental health

makes its mark.

    A mental health

walk was held, in-

spired and orga-

nized by junior (at

that time) Carolina

Nazario and

peers, not without

difficulty, to

spread awareness

about mental

health after school

May 30, 2018

By Vivian Bunker
Commentary Editor

Mental health:
raising awareness

Photos by V. Bunker/staff

from 2 p.m. - 3

p.m. This issue

was also in the

news in early

summer with the

suicides of celebrities Kate Spade and Anthony Bourdain in June.

     “Seeing the stigmas that were surrounding mental health in my

community really inspired me,” said Nazario, a Key Club member

who introduced and organized the event. “I wanted to be able to

change that.”

     Nazario is an advocate for this cause locally and globally.

     “I started a blog so I was able to touch people in my commu-

nity and across the world,” said Nazario.

     However, introducing and preparing for the walk didn’t come

without struggle.

     “(It was difficult) getting people interested in the topic and

finding support in the actual planning,” said Nazario.

     Because this was Key Club’s first walk, advisors and partici-

pants didn’t know what to expect.

     “There is always a little bit of uncertainty before you try it,”

said Mrs. Sullivan, an advisor of the Key Club and English teacher.

“You never know how it’s going to turn out.”

     According to participants, the walk was successful.

     “It was a good turnout for the first time we were doing this

event,” said Caroline Useda, a senior and Key Club member.

     In the end, Nazario reached her goal to:

     “Try to educate people about mental health,” said Nazario.

     This walk ended with a balloon ceremony, where the partici-

pants each released a green balloon into the sky.

     “Raising the balloons was

a nice representation of what

the walk was about,” said

Useda.

     This ceremony instilled

a deeper meaning than sim-

ply watching balloons fly.

     “The balloon releasing

represented us releasing or

stigmas on mental illness and

mental health,” said Nazario.

     Participants believe this

was a great way to spread

awareness.

     “It was a good way to

spread awareness about a crucial issue,” said Useda.

     Perhaps this issue is in need of more attention with celebrities

such as Bourdain and Spade committing suicide.

     “Mental health awareness is one of the causes that has had the

least amount of awareness,” said Sullivan. “It has become such an

issue in the schools and community.”

     One step to help those with mental health issues: lend your ear.

     “It is best for people to listen if someone is telling them about

a mental health problem they have,” said Nazario. “It is crucial to

their healing process.”

     There are hopes for this walk in the future.

     “It will be a reoccurring event for Key Club,” said Mrs. Joyce,

an advisor for Key Club and a history teacher.

     For the next walk, advisors want to make a few changes and

improvements.

     “(We’d like a) larger turnout and more involvement, so we’ll

start preparations earlier,” said Joyce.

     Overall, getting involved in your community to raise aware-

ness for mental health is a great way to show support, which

could be as simple as helping a friend in need, students said.

     “There are always going to be people that need help,” said

Nazario.

RAISING AWARENESS History teacher Mrs.

Joyce, junior Caroline Nazario, and English teacher

Mrs. Sullivan participate in Key Club’s first ever

Mental Health Awareness walk May 30, 2018 after

school. Freshman Kevin Luarasi (bottom photo)

releases a balloon during the ceremony.

World language students place in 12 of 15 categories
      Hello! ¡Hola! Bonjour! Ciao!

     Kennedy placed 1st, 2nd and 3rd in 12 out of 15 categories

they were involved in at the Connecticut Council of Language

Teachers (C.O.L.T.) 37th Annual World Language Poetry Recita-

tion Contest, after learning and practicing a poem written in an-

other language, to test their abilities, whether they are heritage

speakers Thursday, April 26, 2018 at Southington High School.

     “It was a stressful, but fun event,” said Melany Junco, a sopho-

more, who placed second in the Spanish Heritage 9-10 category.

     Participants from 43 different schools stood before a few

judges, and their competitors, and performed their poems.

     “My favorite part was actually getting up and completing the

whole poem perfectly,” said Susanna Mejia, a junior, who placed

first in the Italian 5-6 category.

     “When I got first place, I was happy because I finally did it all

on my own,” said Mejia.

     One senior is a little disappointed he won’t be at Kennedy

next year to compete again in 2019.

     “I wish I could do it again,” said Thanks Louzingou, a senior,

who placed second in the Spanish 3 category.

     The advisers were very proud of all the students.

     “It wasn’t about winning, it was about participating and learn-

ing more about their culture that they didn’t (know) before,” said

Ms. Cinquegrana, a Spanish teacher and world languages depart-

ment chair.

     Many believe the work is shown in the results.

     “They invested a lot of their time and they put a lot of effort

into it and it was evident in the results,” said Cinquegrana.

     Of course, competing brought fun to the participants, but what

did the judges enjoy?

     “I found enjoyment in watching Vivian, a freshman in her class

go from receiving the poem, being excited in something new, and

putting so much emotion in it. She was part of that poem at the

end and I was able to see the progression,” said Cinquegrana.

     For some, it took a while to learn their poem, but for others it

By Vivian Bunker
Commentary Editor

came quicker.

     “For me to memorize my poem, it wasn’t that difficult,” said

Mejia. “It took me about a day.”

     Still when it came to performing in front of the judges, it was a

little more difficult.

     “I got nervous and choked up,” said Mejia.

     However, some found the suspense exciting.

     “At first, I was extremely nervous because I was going against

many other schools,” said Sergio Guevara, a junior who placed

first in the Spanish Heritage 11-12 category. “(But,) my favorite

part was the tension while other people were reciting their poem.”

     You had to want to perform and compete with your poem

because it wasn’t easy, students said.

     “It took a bit of courage,” said Mejia.

     After competing, participants felt good about themselves.

     “I just felt relieved and accomplished,” said Guevara.

     Not everyone received their medal at Southington, though, be-

cause some upperclassmen had to make it back to Kennedy for the

National Honor Society Ceremony that evening, so they found

out on the bus ride home if they placed.

     “Either way I was still excited that I won, but it would’ve been

nicer to get up on stage and receive my medal that way,” said

Guevara.

     The following Thursday, May 3, there was an after school

party for all of the participants and advisers.

     “(The) best part was the pizza,” said Junco.

       Next year’s goal?

     “I would love to get double the enrollment next year,” said

Cinquegrana.

     According to the contest booklet, there are more than 90

categories for the 17 different languages students can compete in

(so far), ranging from Spanish and Italian, to Modern Greek and

Hindi, so if you are looking for a fun, suspenseful and challenging

activity, don’t forget to become involved with next year’s C.O.L.T.

Poetry Contest. Ask a world language teacher for more details.

State’s 180-day rule: helping or harming students?

     While in school, students

know the only thing better than

a snow day is summer vacation.

It means freedom from early

mornings and dreaded home-

work. However, many question

if having long breaks from

school could be detrimental to

learning.

     Teachers and students in the

Waterbury, Conn. school dis-

trict are being kept in school for

a minimum of 180 days by state

laws to ensure quality educa-

tion is being provided,  making

Friday, June 7, 2019 the last

day, whereas private schools are

not expected to meet that

requirement.

     “Nobody really wants to be

in school for so many days, but

we really need to be, especially

in today’s society,” said

sophomore Sharif Sampson.

     More time for instruction is

By Xavier Ramirez
Correspondent

something that is always needed

by teachers to help prepare

students for many tests such

as the AP exams and SATs.

     “With all the half days,

delays, schools events, and

school cancellations, it is

extremely difficult to help

students learn everything they

need to know before the big

exam days, which always is

harder than planned,” said AP

U.S. History teacher Mr.

Mobilio, who has to teach

about 30 chapters before the AP

exam.

     Having school for 180 days

can alleviate some childcare

burdens for parents.

     “My children get dismissed

earlier than I leave work, which

I don’t really like,” said Maria

Gonzalez, a Waterbury resident

and parent. “Having them home

for three months is hard enough

as it is. Let them stay in

school.”

     Some things do happen that

prevent students from going to

school, but laws are in place to

ensure each student is given a

fair chance to learn everything

in the curriculum.

     “State law requires public

schools to provide at least 180

days of actual school lessons for

kindergarten through grade 12,”

according to cga.ct.gov, which

explains the law every public

school has to follow.

     No direct correlation be-

tween more school days and

higher achievement could be

found in many studies due to

other factors in the classroom

environment.

     “Kids in these elite private

schools don’t seem to suffer in

terms of the conventional

measure of success,” according

to voices.washington.com,

which explains why private

schools don’t make up any

snow days. “Their standardized

test scores are higher on aver-

age than the national scores.”

     With many kids in public

schools not having the best test

scores, extra classes often need

to be taken during the summer.

     “Summer school does help

a lot since retaking my difficult

classes for a second time

prepares me for next year,” said

Samantha Pacheco, a freshman.

     Although more time in a

classroom is wanted by some,

others argue it isn’t needed.

     “It is so hot in school

during summer, which makes

it so hard for people to con-

centrate,” said senior Serenity

Grant.

     Real-world education could

also be taught outside of school.

Private school students excel despite being in class less

     “I’m working a part time job

helping children at a daycare

and I’m taught a lot that

lessons in school can’t teach,”

said senior Ehtha Boe, referring

to the amount of experience

received working with children.

     Less time in school could

also mean more time to be at

home with friends and family.

   “More time with family

would be nice,” said senior

Mackenzie Kelly.

     There are many pros and

cons of being in school for 180

days, which impacts the

community as a whole.

     “We do learn a lot through-

out the end of the school year,

but there comes a time where

students just want to take a

break,” said CAD teacher and

technology education chair Mr.

Mancuso, who retired June

2018 after 36 years of   teach-

ing.
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True or false: 12 traffic accidents occur daily?

     Here is a question to con-

sider when you drink your

morning coffee: “what is the

thing we are dunkin’?”

     This comment posted on the

Dunkin’ Donuts Twitter

homepage in October 2018

captures some of the wonder

people feel since Dunkin’

Donuts has decided to get rid of

the ‘donuts’ that has been in

their name for 68 years, effec-

tive January 2019.

     “I believe this change is

something we can adjust to.

Dunkin’ Donuts itself won’t be

changing, and we do plan on

continuing to give the best

service possible,” said Liz Villa,

an employee at one of Greater

Time to change your name: Dunkin’ drops ‘donuts’

By Jessinya Severino
Staff Writer

Effective January 2019, coffee chain decision gets people talkingBy Destiny Hollister
Staff Writer

     True or false: there are at least 12 traffic accidents a day in

Waterbury. (The answer may surprise you.)

     “The City of Waterbury is a rather large municipality that can

see anywhere from a dozen to several dozen accidents each and

every day depending on factors such as weather conditions, time

of the year and days of the week,” said Sergeant Joseph Ballance

of the Waterbury Police Department.

     Reckless driving in Waterbury has made the roads dangerous

recently, and one of the biggest causes may be drivers being

distracted by phones.

     “My thought on the matter is you will always have to be aware

of your surroundings.You should pay attention as you drive for

the safety of yourself and others,” said Dawn Lorancaitis, a Water-

bury resident who has seen car accidents and almost been in one.

     Sometimes one might come close to getting into an accident

because of how the weather affects road conditions.

     “A lot of drivers don’t change their driving style when the

weather is bad. When it rains, they speed. When it snows, they

speed. When it is dark, they speed. This is an ugly pattern and that

is why I always listen to the radio in the morning to hear the traffic

report,” said Ms. Cinquegrana, foreign language department chair

who has biked on the roads.

     People can be caught in a rush, and sometimes they don’t even

realize they are driving fast which puts others’ lives at risk.

     “Most of route 84 West was 55 (miles per hour), but this past

March a stretch of the highwaywas changed to 65. Why? Because

too many people were speeding,” said Cinquegrana.

     Some people don’t realize they are speeding, distracted while

driving, or what their level of inebriation is so people need to start

paying attention to prevent car accidents and ultimately save more

lives, the police explain.

     “I believe more emphasis should be put on making the public

aware of thedangers of distracted driving. Especially to younger

motor vehicle operators during driver training,” said Ballance.

Waterbury’s Dunkin Donuts

locations on Chase Avenue.

“Dunkin’ staff will be laying our

best foot (forward); a name

change won’t change that.”

     This change has caught the

public’s eyes since some feel the

change will be better

approached now than later

while others were frustrated

after years of seeing both words

in the name. At least one per-

son was focused on the verb of

dunking doughnuts (as they are

properly spelled) into coffee.

     “I dislike the change, the

name signifies that you’re

going to be dunking your

donuts into your coffee. Now

that it’s just called Dunkin’,

what are we dunking?” said

Kenneth Nieves, a freshman.

“Now we won’t know that

they’re serving donuts.”

     Yet in reality, some already

shorten the two-word name to

one.

     “I’ve always called you

Dunkin anyway,” according to

another comment on the

Dunkin’ Donuts Twitter page.

     Regardless of whether

people are unbothered by the

change or flustered regarding it,

they are talking about it.

     “I don’t agree with the

change; it’s been the same thing

for a while,” said Brendan

Dodd, a freshman. “I don’t

believe the slogan will need to

change as well as the name, it’s

already good.”

     One student questioned

whether customers might not

adjust well to change in general.

     “Their customers, including

myself, would find this change

odd,” said Julia Kearns, a

junior at Saint Barnabas High

School in New York City.

“We’ve been used (to) Dunkin’

Donuts for a while, and it’s not

something that will be easily

adjusted to. This takes away

from a big part of their well-

rated sales, donuts.”

     Bill Rosenberg opened the

first Dunkin Donuts in 1950 in

Quincy, Mass., according to

www.dunkindonuts.com.

.

City police suggest ways to curb reckless driving

By Angelica Pena
Staff Writer

Your spare change adds up: help children worldwide

     About $10.5 billion in coins can be found in homes throughout

the United States, according to a 2003 Discover Magazine article.

     UNICEF is a worldwide organization that has raised $177

million to help children around the world since their trick or treat

campaign began 68 years ago, according to www. unicefusa.org.

Currently, they are donating money to a global project to end

maternal and neonatal tetanus, which is an infection caused by

bacteria, according to the Centers for Disease Control.

     You can be a part of this global action by donating any amount

of loose change to a Key Club member who has an orange trick-or-

treat for UNICEF box, history teacher Mrs. Joyce in room 203,

or English teacher Mrs. Sullivan in room 201. Donations can range

from a penny to any other amount.

     For more information about UNICEF, visit the following link:

www.unicefusa.org/mission/trick-or-treat/learn-more and learn

how your spare change can make a difference.

Since 1950, UNICEF raises with $177 million during Halloween
COMMENTARY
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Soccer wins despite challenges
     Unrealized potential, supportive coaches and

summer work are some points varsity soccer play-

ers provided regarding their season so far since as of

Tuesday, Oct. 16 their record is 7-7-1 but chal-

lenges persist.

     “It’s very challenging to keep an organized  team

together. Most of the time the kids don’t listen to

the captains. I don’t feel our team has accomplished

anything yet since our record is 4 wins and 3 lose

(as of Oct. 8),” said senior captain, Brian Portela.

     Although the team is stilling getting used to each

By Toni Lopez
Sports Editor

other it has been a credit to the coaches how

some players got away from a slump.

     “I get a lot of support from my coaches and

they’re the reason why I got out of my slump

and started playing well, how I usually play,”

senior Jaren Gatling said.

     One soccer player noted summer work does

impact the regular season.

     “I feel (like a) better player and a person after

all that work during the summer and yes, I think

I can improve more,” senior Abraham Jimenez.

    The team beat Torrington, Crosby, Oxford,

Sacred Heart, Derby, Wilby, and Wolcott.

Walker takes over swimming for Curriers
By Toni Lopez
Sports Editor

     Available spots can make you

take a chance on life.

     Mr. Walker, biology teacher,

took over August 2018 as girls’

swim coach from previous assis-

tant coach Mrs. Currier and her

husband, head coach Mr. Currier,

who now leads the Watertown

Parks and Recreation swim pro-

gram. Walker brings experience.

     “I used to coach the Water-

bury YMCA swim team 2001-

2012. I stopped coaching  because

I missed time for my kids,”

Walker said. “I noticed at

Kennedy it was a shorter year,

and I wanted to take (the job) be-

cause I missed it.”

     He took six years off from

coaching to figure out how to

spend time balancing being a

coach and a father--not to men-

tion being a full time teacher.

     “I helped Mr. Flaherty as a

assistant for the boys’ team, for

two years,” Walker said.

     This made him gain a new ex-

perience on teaching and learn-

ing how to coach the girls’ swim-

ming team, he said.

     “It’s a learning experience and

a lot different from where I used

to coach and me trying to learn

and get the girls to learn, too. It’s

a different culture shift. Every-

body is getting used to all new

stuff,” Walker said.

     “I do like coach Walker and

his ways of coaching us. He’s

helped me (get) better on my

breaststroke technique,” said

senior Janivelys Gutierrez .

     Mrs. Currier, a school social

worker, helped her husband

coached the girls’ team but as of

September 2018, he received a

new job.

  “My

husband

w a s

awarded

with a

s w i m -

ming club team in Watertown

(with the Parks and Recreation

swim program). He always

dreamed of wanting to coach a

swimming club team,” she said.

“It started in September (and

goes) until March. He saw it was

going to be hard for him to bal-

ance the high school team and

the club team. Also. I was try-

ing to take care of my kids.”

    Both she and her husband

have good memories from

coaching the Kennedy girls’

team.

     “(The swimmers were) fun,

and hard working, bright, and

humorous girls that are really

great at what they do. You

would like them to succeed and

they put in a great environment

for us,” Currier said.

Mr. Walker,

new girls’

swim coach
Currier heads Watertown club

Mrs. and Mr. Currier, former swim coaches

Top photo by Toni Lopez/staff, bottom photo courtesy Mrs. Currier
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Cross country boys captures city title
By Herta Sufka
Managing Editor Despite season of rain, heat, bee stings team prevails
     The cross country team has

faced unfavorable weather this

season such as rain and intense

heat plus getting stung by bees at

the courses, yet these

meet conditions have

made the team stronger

by not giving up and

maintaining a positive

attitude, resulting in the

boys’ team winning the

city championship with

junior Alex Brites

capturing second place

in 17:14 and the girls’

team finishing in fourth

place at Waterbury’s

Montoe Park Friday,

Oct. 12, 2018.

     “At first I felt con-

cerned about my team, as captain

it’s my responsibility to make sure

my teammates have a good per-

formance but about their safety

mattered the most. We all became

stronger runners and poor condi-

tions is not enough to make us

lose,” said senior captain Sergio

Guevara, who placed eighth in the

city with a time of 19:21.

     Although everyone is con-

cerned beating their times and

advancing places at meets, run-

ning smart and safe is what the

team did to perform so well.

     “This past season has thrown

the toughest weather conditions

at the team. Personally, I feel fine

running in bad conditions espe-

cially when winning because it

shows we are prepared for the

unknown, as well as being able to

potentially perform much better in

ideal conditions,” said senior

captain Aaron Lamar, who placed

fourteenth with a

time of 19:46.

   The first-time

runners may have

had some chal-

lenges initially

competing in

tough conditions,

but with the sup-

port of the team

and well executed

practices by

coach Hagley, a

special education

teacher, it was

possible for

runners to compete while beating

their times.

     “In middle school I ran cross

country but the meets were can-

celed if the weather was bad or

even if there was a chance of bad

weather, so running in high school

was a big change for me,” said

freshman Ariel Pierre.

     The cross country team is pre-

pared to run in any condition

whether for practice or a meet so

they have met challenges head on.

     “It is a challenge both physi-

cally and mentally but that makes

the meets more fun. You never

know what your limit is until you

are actually doing it. The crucial

conditions only make me run faster

and push me to do better,” said

junior Weiyi Zhang.

     Team members admit it’s such a

rewarding feeling after finishing a

meet since it shows how much hard

work a runner puts in before the

meet.

     The top 15 finishers Oct. 12

earned All-City honors.These in-

cluded for the girls’ team senior

Jordyn Wilson who placed ninth

in 25:07; junior Angelica Pena who

placed eleventh in 25:24; and for

the boys’ team, sophomore Derek

Yates who placed seventh with a

time of 19:14 and junior Sebastian

Rosario who placed thirteenth with

a time of 19:44.

     “This year’s team has done an

excellent job in their competitions.

Each week we continue to have the

majority of our runners beat their

times despite the courses being

wet, running in the rain and get-

ting stung by bees. In the end, the

poor weather and course condi-

tions make the runners stronger. If

they continue to run their best in

poor conditions, then there’s no

stopping them! They can run

anywhere,” said Hagley.

Players honor loved ones
By Toni Lopez
Sports Editor

     “Winning is contagious,” var-

sity football coach Mr. Sarlo said.

     His team made their 2018

season start in a positive state of

mind when they won both the city

jamboree Sept. 1 as well as their

first game Sept. 8 at Municipal

Stadium, putting their effort, love

and family bond into this sport to

show their skills. They also beat

Wilby 34-0 Sept. 22 and Waterbury

Career Academy (WCA) 40-22

Sept. 29.

     “We have to show the city  that

Kennedy is coming with a differ-

ent intensity this year: we gave it

all we got on the field and leave it

on the field. There is only time to

go forward this year, never

backwards,” senior Cassius Arnold

said.

     When playing on the field,

varsity players said their motiva-

tion remains loved ones who have

passed away because they want

to represent them in a honorable

way, playing next to their team-

mates who they call brothers, and

their family.

     “My biggest motivation, or the

thing that motivates me, is praying

to my aunt and cousin (who)

passed away. I pray for them to

watch over me before every game,’

senior captain Elijah Nelson said.

     “My uncle, because I play for

him every game,” senior captain

Jake Desjardins said.

     “My motivation comes from a

variety of things such as playing

for lost loved ones and my

brothers on the field,” senior

Rhakeem Henry said.

     “My personal life, I’ve never

had things given to me, and my

family always had struggles, so

being able to fight and do what I

do best pushes me to just do

better for myself and my team,”

senior Nytoni Jones said.

     At least one player wants to

honor his parents on the field.

     “My parents, they sacrificed a

lot in order for me to be in the posi-

tion I am today and they continue

to help me through life and guide

me,” senior captain Marquise

Blagmon said.

     The city jamboree was important

for the team because they showed

their full potential to the crowd,

coaches, referees, and their parents

in the process of beating Wilby and

Crosby.

     “Before the jamboree we felt

fired up because we knew that we

had solid team chemistry. After we

felt fired up, we showed what we

were capable of and after  (the sea-

son opener) we felt like there are

some things we need to improve to

defend our city championship

title,” Henry said.

     The Sept. 8 game against the

combined team of Sacred Heart

and Kaynor Tech was tough, but

not tough enough.

     “We played as hard as we

could, but made a lot of mistakes.

We knew that we can fix it and make

things better. The boys never gave

up and proved that even though it

was a competitive game to keep

trying and work hard to leave

Sacred Heart behind one point

20-21,” Sarlo said.

     The team faced off against

Naugatuck Friday, Oct. 19 and lost

0-56  at Municipal Stadium after two

losses: to Seymour 12-48 Sept. 14

and to Holy Cross 18-24 Oct. 6.

Next is Ansonia at 6 p.m. Oct. 25.

LEADERSHIP Varsity football captains from left, Jake Desjardins, Marquise

Blagmon and Elijah Nelson, all seniors, began the 2018 season by winning the

city jamboree, then defeating Sacred Heart/Kaynor, Wilby and Career Academy.

Both photos (above and below)  by Toni Lopez/staff

SENIORS

2018-2019

varsity

football team

seniors

include, from

left to right,

captain Jake

Desjardins,

Nytoni Jones,

Cassius

Arnold,

Rahkeem

Henry,

captain

Marquise

Blagmon, and

captain Elijah

Nelson.

Swimmers step up for team, embrace challenges
By Toni Lopez
Sports Editor

     “Swimming is a tough sport,” senior Isabella

Gaspard said.

        Despite challenges, individual swimmers have

excelled as the new girls’ varsity coach and team mem-

bers revealed Friday, Oct. 15, 2018.

     “The girls contribute very good throughout the

season, even though it affects us on (the) numbers

of girls we have on the team. We have 12 girls, but

we’re supposed to have 18 in total because every

swimmer has to fill up every event. If we don’t have

(enough swimmers) then we’re basically giving (the

other team) free points,” said Mr. Walker, head coach

and a biology teacher.

     With the end of the season nearing, senior night

honored the senior swimmers Oct. 15.

     “The assistant coach from Wilby, Ms. Rotatori,

helped out a lot with everything and gave the seniors

roses, t-shirts, Powerade bottles, and underclassmen

wrote speeches,” Walker said.

     The coach said he was very impressed by the

effort of the girls who have done their best at being

strong individual swimmers who help out the team.

     “Senior Arianna Cruz and a junior, Kristin Feliciano,

are great long distance freestylers; senior Isabella

Gaspard learned how to do the butterfly and she did

it for the team and herself,” Walker said.

     How do these swimmers feel about their events

and what motivates them into doing this?

     “I like being (a freestyler) because it’s different

and I wanted to help the team more, and it motivates

me to better myself,” Cruz said.

     “The butterfly event is fun, but it’s difficult to

breathe: it motivates me to push myself to be in a

sport (rather) than not be in one this fall,” Gaspard

said.  Another swimmer who has been doing the sport

since a young age enjoys the challenge of freestyle.

     “It’s definitely challenging, requires pacing your-

self; it’s my favorite event and since I was six swim-

ming was my pas-

sion,” Feliciano

said.

     The upcoming

Naugatuck Valley

League (NVL)

competition is im-

portant as well.

     “I can’t wait for

NVLs. The goal is

to score more than

last year; the team

finished last  be-

hind Wilby,”

Walker said.

Seniors remember family, parents

Seniors Cruz, Gaspard plus junior Feliciano make waves

The poor weather
and course condi-
tions make the
runners stronger.
They can run
anywhere.

“

Ms. Hagley,
cross country coach”

Ms. Hagley, cross country coach

SENIOR NIGHT Isabella Gaspard, bottom right, and her

girls’ varsity swimming teammates (below left) senior

Arianna Cruz, junior Kristin Feliciano and senior Janivelys

Gutierrez enjoy their last home meet Friday, Oct. 15.

Both photos courtesy Isabella Gaspard


